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In this work, a highly sensitive electrochemical sensor for the determination of sildenafil citrate (SILC)
drug (the active component of Viagra) was fabricated by electrodeposition of gold nanoparticles
(AuNPs) onto a screen-printed glassy carbon electrode (SPGCE). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and Square
wave voltammetry (SWV) were used to characterize the redox behavior of SILC in absence and
presence of AuNPs. The response of the SPGCE electrode for SILC determination was observed to be
enhanced in presence of AuNPs. The peak currents for SILC at AuNPs/SPGCE show a linear response
in the concentration range from 1.8×10−6 to 3.3×10−5 mol L-1 with good reproducibility. The limit of
detection was found to be 5.2×10-10 mol L-1.An interference study was also carried out in presence of
high concentration of ascorbic acid (AA), and uric acid (UA) to estimate the high selectivity of the
electrode. The modified sensor was successfully applied for the determination of SILC in simulated
human urine samples and pharmaceutical formulation with good agreement between the added and
recovery values.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Viagra is a citrate salt of Sildenafil and is commonly used as oral therapy for erectile
dysfunction. Sildenafil is a potent and a selective inhibitor of cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP)
specific phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE5) [1-4]. Sildenafil citrate (SILC) is known chemically as
1-[[3-(6,7-dihydro-1-methyl-7-oxo-3-propyl-1-H-pyrazolo[4,3-d]pyrimidin-5-yl)-4-ethoxyphenyl]-
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sulphonyl]-4-methyl piperazine citrate[5-7]. Its formula is C28H38N6O11S. It has the structure given in
Fig. 1. Sildenafil citrate (Viagra) induces in vitro apoptosis of B-chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL)
cells, suggesting that Viagra has anticancer activity [8]. This drug can also be efficient as therapy for a
range of cardiovascular diseases [9–10]. The mode of action of Sildenafil in the erection of the penis
involves the release of nitric oxide (NO) which activates the enzyme guanylatecyclase, results in
increased levels of cGMP, producing smooth muscle relaxation which improve penile erectile function
by allowing inflow of blood [3,11].

Figure 1.Structure of sildenafil citrate

NO may also participate in disease processes such as hypertension, and diabetes [12]. Oral
administration of SILC with other drugs like nitrates or nitroglycerine can induce headaches and low
blood pressure [13]. Thus, the residual presence of SILC even in trace (nanomolar) concentration levels
could result in adverse side effects. A sensitive method for selective determination of SILC in
nanomolar level is warranted. In the last decade, several works have been published reporting the
identification of SILC in pure form or in pharmaceutical formulations by spectrophotometric and
chromatographic techniques [14–16]. Most of these methods are expensive, suffer from lack of
selectivity, and require careful control of conditions and considerable time for routine control analysis
[17, 18]. Recently, application of potentiometric sensors in the field of pharmaceutical and biomedical
analysis have been developed [19]. Although, these approach provides simple, fast, and selective
technique for determination of various drugs [19–25] but very little research is known about the use of
this technique for Viagra quantification [26,27]. In previous work, our group has developed and
validated a simple and fast electrochemical method for the determination of SILC in pharmaceutical
formulations [28].
In recent years, nanotechnology, including nanoparticles, nanotubes, nano-quantum dots and
nanowires, has been used in various applications. This is owed to the essential properties of high
chemical and thermal stability, surface to volume ratio, elasticity, and tensile strength. These properties
along with their metallic conductivity allow for their use as functional components in the fabrication of
medical sensing devices [29, 30].
In the present work, the determination of Sildenafil citrate in biological and pharmaceutical
assays has been investigated by using a novel sensor of screen-printed glassy carbon electrode modified
with gold nanoparticles (SPGCE/AuNPs). Using AuNPs works on increasing the electroactive surface
area which enhances the electron-transfer between the electrode and the analyte. This electrode provides
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fast, accurate, and reproducible determination of SILC with low detection limit and high sensitivity and
selectivity.

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Materials and reagents
All chemicals were of analytical reagent grade unless otherwise specified. Doubly distilled water
was used for the preparation of stock solutions of sildenafil citrate. HAuCl 4.3H2O, uric acid, and
ascorbic acid were supplied by sigma Aldrich Company and pure sildenafil citrate was supplied from
Pfizer. Britton-Robinson buffer (B-R) (pH 2.3–9) was prepared from 0.12 M CH3COOH, 0.12 M H3BO3
and 0.12 M H3PO4, and adjusted with 0.5 M NaOH. The pharmaceutical formulation of sildenafil citrate
(Viagra tablet, 50 mg) was purchased from the local market.

2.2. Apparatus and measurements
Voltammetric measurements were carried out with a mini Autolab PGSTAT 910 potentiostat
connected to a personal computer. The measurements were performed in a conventional electrochemical
cell.
Screen-printed glassy carbon electrode (SPGCE) strips purchased from Metrohm were used. The
electrode is based on an alumina ceramic base(s) 35 mm long, 10 mm wide and 0.45 mm thick.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and square wave voltammetry (SWV) were used for the determination
of SILC using SPGCE electrode in the potential window of +1.5 to −2.0 V, with a scan rate of 100 mV
s−1.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Philips, XI 30) was used for characterization of the
homogeneity of AuNPs deposited over the electrode.

2.3. Fabrication of the metal nanoparticle-modified SPGCE
Gold solution, 6.0 mM HAuCl4.3H2O was prepared in 0.1 M HNO3. The electrodeposition of Au
was performed in 10 mL of the solution that totally cover the screen printed electrode while applying a
constant potential of 0.4 V (vs Ag/AgCl within SPGCE) for 600 sec. The metal nanoparticle-modified
SPGCE was rinsed using ultra-pure water, and blot-dried.

2.4. Analysis of Sildenafil in pharmaceutical preparations
Five tablets of the pharmaceutical product (Viagra, 50 mg) were weighed and then the average
mass per tablet was determined. The tablets were carefully grounded to a fine powder, and then a
quantity of homogeneous powder equivalent to 50 mg of SILC was dissolved in 100 mL of water by
sonication for 15 min. The desired concentration of SILC was obtained by accurate dilution with B-R
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buffer. The sample solution so prepared was added to the supporting electrolyte in the voltammetric cell
and SWV of the solution was recorded and the redox peak current was evaluated.

2.5. Analysis of Sildenafil citrate in human urine
For this purpose, the urine samples were diluted 10 times in B-R buffer (pH 7.3) to minimize any
matrix effect. In 10 mL measuring flasks, three different amounts of 0.5 mmol L-1 SILC solutions were
spiked to 2.0 mL of urine sample, diluted with B-R buffer, poured into the electrolytic cell, and the
corresponding SWVs were recorded.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Characterization of Au nanoparticles-modified SPGCE
The SEM images of the working electrode for SPGCE and SPGCE/ AuNPs are shown in Fig.
2A–B. The surface of a bare SPGCE is shown in Fig. 2A. After electrodeposition, AuNPs were
observed to be distributed uniformly on the working electrode in which it possesses more sites for
binding with SILC, extending the interaction area and enhancing the electron transfer rate on the surface
of the electrode. The AuNPs layer could be observed clearly in Fig. 2B.

A

B

Figure 2. SEM images of the working electrode at: (A) bare SPGCE, and (B) AuNPs electrodeposited
SPGCE prepared from 0.1M HNO3 solution (pH 1.2) containing 6.0 mM HAuCl4.3H2O.
3.2. Electrochemical behavior of SILC
3.2.1. At pH 2.3
Using cyclic voltammetry (CV), the electrochemical behavior of 0.5 mmol L-1 SILC in 0.12 M BR buffer, pH 2.3, on a bare SPGCE in the potential range of 1.5 to 2.0 V was investigated. It is well
known that sildenafil contains basic functional groups with a weak acidic moiety. In the substituted and
fused rings of pyrimidine and pyrazol, protonation is highly difficult due to resonance and steric effects.
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Therefore, the only site in sildenafil avaliable for protonation is the nitrogen bonded to electrondonating methyl group in the piperazine ring [32-33]. Figure 3A (curve a) shows the cyclic
voltammogram for SILC at bare SPGCE which give rise to an irreversible oxidation peak at 0.08 V, due
to the oxidation of piperazine ring. In Fig.3 (curve b), two peaks were observed at 0.42 V and 0.12 V
representing the oxidation-reduction of Au at AuNPs/SPGCE in buffer solution. However, by using
AuNPs/SPGCE in SILC solution, Fig. 3 (curve c), a high response for anodic current of 186 µA at 0.30
V, and a small reduction peak were observed, indicating that the homogenous film formed from AuNPs
enhances the peak current of SILC by increasing the active sites responsible for the redox reaction.

3.2.2. At pH 7.3
As pH value changes, a great change in SILC behavior occurs. It is well known that sildenafil
has two ionization constants; the first constant (pKa1) at 5.5 is a characteristic for the acidic group while
the second constant (pKa2) at 8.7 was attributed to its basic group [25]. As pH increases above the
ionization constant the drug ionized differently. Figure 3B (curve a) shows the cyclic voltammogram for
SILC at bare SPGCE which give rise to a reversible oxidation peak at 0.5 V and a reduction peak at
0.96 V. The appearance of reduction peak at pH 7.3 attributed to the completely reduction of the drug
at pH above its ionization potential value. One oxidation peak and two broad reduction peaks were
observed for Au in buffer solution at this pH, (Fig.3B (curve b)). In Fig. 3B (curve c) at AuNPs/SPGCE
in SILC solution, a broad oxidation peak current of 179 µA was obtained at 0.11 V, and two small
reduction peaks were noticed clearly at 0.05 V and 0.23 V, this can be attributed to the deposition of
AuNPs on SPGCE which contributes in stabilizing the redox reaction of SILC and enhancing the current
values at pH 7.3.
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Figure 3. CVs of bare SPGCE in 0.5 mmol L-1 SILC/0.1 mol L−1 B-R buffer (a), AuNPs/SPGCE in B-R
buffer (b) and AuNPs/SPGCE in 0.5 mmol L-1 SILC (c), at pH 2.3 (A), and pH 7.4 (B), with
scan rate of 100 mVs-1.
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The dependence of the oxidation peak currents and the potential response of AuNPs/SPGCE of
0.5 mmol L-1 solutions of SILC over various pH (2.3-9.0) was critically investigated. In general, as the
pH value increases the oxidation potential peaks is shifted to more negative values either in absence or
presence of AuNPs (Fig.4A) [34]. In case of AuNPs/SPGCE, at pH>7.3, the potential returned to be
shifted to more positive values, Fig.4A (curve b). The data in Fig.4B revealed that in the presence of
AuNPs, oxidation current peaks for SILC enhanced greatly as pH values increases. Throughout the pH
range studied, the maximum current intensity (Ip) at AuNPs/SPGCE was observed at pH 7.3. Thus, B-R
buffer of pH 7.3 was employed for further studies.
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Figure 4. (A) Dependence of the oxidation peak potential, and (B) oxidation peak Current on pH in
absence (a), and in presence (b) of AuNPs. Scan rate: 100 mVs-1

3.3. Effect of scan rate
The oxidation peak current (Ip) of SILC at SPGCE electrode in 0.5 mmol L-1 SILC solution (pH
7.3) was varied with change of scan rate (v), as shown in Figure 5. The logarithm of anodic peak current
was proportional to the logarithm of scan rate in the range of 20–160 mVs-1 with the regression
equation:
logIp (A) = 1.31 + 0.55 log v (mV s-1)
(R2=0.923, where v is in mVs-1 and Ip is in μA)
This linear relation indicates that the electrode process for electrooxidation of SILC was
controlled mainly by diffusion. That is confirmed by the slope of 0.55, which is very close to the
theoretically expected 0.5 value for a diffusion-controlled process [33].
The dependence of the anodic peak current on the scan rate has been used for the estimation of
the “apparent” diffusion coefficient, Dapp, for the compounds studied. Dapp values were calculated from
Randles–Sevcik equation [35, 36]:
Ip = 2.69 ×105 n3/2 A C0 D1/2 v1/2
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Where Ip is the peak current density (Acm-2), n is the number of electrons transferred at T=298
K, A is the geometrical electrode area (0.0176 cm2), C0 is the analyte concentration (510-6 mol cm-3),
and D is the diffusion coefficient of the electroactive species (cm2 s-1). Dapp value at AuNPs/SPGCE for
SILC is found to be 8.0×10-9 cm2 s-1, which is larger than its corresponding value at bare SPGCE 6.7×107
cm2 s-1. It is clear that the AuNPs affect remarkably the diffusion component of the charge transfer at
the electrode surface as indicated by the Dapp values [37].
The size of the diffusion layer at the electrode surface proximity changes with the voltage scan
rate used. At relatively slow voltage scans, the diffusion layer grows much further towards the solution
side and further from the electrode surface. Therefore, as the scan rate increases the flux to the electrode
surface increases considerably. At relatively higher scan rates, and in presence of AuNPs, more active
sites were provided with large specific surface area ready for oxidation of SILC. The values indicated
for Dapp show that the diffusion is enhanced in presence of AuNPs than in absence of it.
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Figure 5. Dependence of the oxidation peak current on square root of scan rate of 0.5 mmol L-1
SILC/0.1 mol L−1 B-R buffer solution in absence (a) and presence (b) of AuNPs.

3.4. Response Stability of the Electrode
The stability of the modified electrode is very important for practical applications, so the
stability of AuNPs/SPGCE was tested by cyclic voltammetry in two ways. Firstly, the operational
stability was examined by recording 40 successive CVs at AuNPs/SPGCE in 0.5 mmol L-1 SILC in 0.1
mol L-1 B-R (pH 7.3) solution, and a decrease by just ≈30% of the initial anodic and cathodic peak
currents was observed (Fig. 6A) after 15 cycles, afterwards remaining constant.
Secondly, AuNPs/SPGCE was tested during 30 days, recording 10 successive CVs in 0.5 mmol
-1
L SILC in 0.1 mol L-1 B-R (pH 7.3) once every 5 days. When not in use, the modified electrode was
stored at room temperature, away from direct contact with UV light. Results are shown in Fig. 6B,
where anodic peak currents of AuNPs/SPGCE are plotted versus days and it can be seen that there is a
sharp decrease of anodic current after 7 days, but then reach a plateau, and remaining almost constant.
Thus, AuNPs/SPGCE electrode shows high stability for determination of SILC.
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Figure 6. (A) Repeated cyclic voltammograms (40 runs) of 0.5 mmol L-1 SILC/0.1 mol L−1 B-R buffer at
AuNPs/SPGCE at pH 7.3, scan rate 100 mV s−1. (B) Relation between days and anodic peak
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3.5. Calibration graph, limit of detection
In Fig. 7, The calibration graph for oxidation peak was linear from 1.8×10 −6 to 3.3×10−5 mol L-1
and obeyed the equation y=3.355x+0.779, where y and x are the peak current (µA) and SILC
concentration (µM), respectively. The correlation coefficient (r) was 0.995. The detection limit for
oxidation peak is estimated as 5.2×10−10 mol L-1.
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3.6. Selective Determination of SILC in Presence of Uric acid and Ascorbic acid
Uric acid (UA) and ascorbic acid (AA) co-exist in the extracellular fluid of the central nervous
system, serum and exerted in urine with high concentration. AA and UA can cause a matrix effect in
drug determination. The ability to determine SILC in the presence of these species has been a major goal
of electroanalysis research. Therefore, the electrochemical behaviors of SILC, UA and AA in a mixture
solution were studied. Cyclic voltammograms were recorded at SPGCE for the mixture solution of
sildenafil, ascorbic acid and uric acid with concentrations 5×10-4 mol L-1, 5×10-2 mol L-1, 5×10-3 mol L-1,
respectively. Figure 8 (curve a) Shows the cyclic voltammogram for AuNPs/SPGE in buffer solution. It
has been noticed that at B-R solution pH 7.3, (curve b) ascorbic acid has no oxidation current peak at
AuNPs/SPGE, while uric acid has an oxidation current peak at 0.25 V. By addition of SILC solution to
the AA and UA mixture solution a sharp oxidation peak was noticed with high current value. The results
indicated that, although the concentration of ascorbic acid and uric acid is much higher than that of
SILC by 1000 and 100 times, respectively, AuNPs/SPGCE electrode still can determine traces
concentration of SILC. The good selectivity of AuNPs/SPGCE electrode towards SILC can be attributed
to that pKa of ascorbic acid is 4.1 and for uric acid is 5.4 at pH 7.3, while that of SILC is 8.7 so the
nitrogen sites in piperidine ring is expected to be protonated and give rise to an oxidation current peak.
These results confirm that ascorbic acid and uric acid have no matrix effect on the adsorption of SILC at
AuNPs/SPGCE.
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Figure 8. SWVs for SPGCE in B-R (a), SPGCE in a mixture of 5×10-4 mol L-1 ascorbic acid and 5×10-2
mol L-1 uric acid (b) and in addition of 5×10-3 mol L-1 SILC in the same mixture (c ) with scan rate
100 mVs-1, pH 7.3.

3.7. Analytical Applications
3.7.1. Determination of SILC in human urine
The proposed method was used to detect SILC in urine samples, which obtained from healthy
volunteer. No signal was observed for SILC in urine samples; therefore, the urine samples were spiked
by different concentrations of SILC standard solution, and then used for further determination. The
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voltammograms were recorded using the SWVs, and the corresponding values were recorded. The
results obtained are given in Table 1. As can be seen for the determination of SILC, good recoveries
were obtained ranging from 99.3-102.2 %.

Table 1. Recoveries in spiked human urine samples

a

Urine sample

Spike
(μmol L−1)

Found
(μmol L−1)

Recovery
(%)

R.S.D.
(%)a

1
2
3

5.0
15.0
25.0

5.11
14.90
24.97

102.2
99.3
99.9

2.2
2.6
2.8

average of 3 times repetition

3.7.2. Determination of SILC in Viagra Tablets
In order to verify the reliability of AuNPs/SPGCE electrode for analysis of SILC in a
pharmaceutical product, the modified electrode was used to determine SILC in Viagra tablets (50 mg
Sildenafil citrate per tablet).
The modified electrode was applied for the recovery assessment of SILC in tablets using standard
addition method by adding different standard concentrations of SILC to the dissolved tablet sample. The
results in Table 2 indicate that the amounts obtained by the proposed modified electrode are in good
concurrence with the declared specifications on the pharmaceutical samples with recoveries values
between 95.7 and 102.6 % for four measurements.

Table 2. Tablet results and recoveries obtained for four determinations of SILC in spiked Viagra tablets
Sample

content
(μmol L−1)

SILC added
(μmol L−1)

SILC found
(μmol L−1)

Recovery
(%)

1
2
3
4

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

3.00
7.00
10.00
12.00

10.26
13.84
16.48
18.19

102.6
98.6
96.9
95.7

4. CONCLUSION
This work shows that SILC can be determined using Voltammetric techniques on the basis of its
oxidation process over AuNPs/SPGCE electrode. Enhancement the oxidation peak current indicates the
high efficiency of AuNPs in modifying SPGCE using its high specific surface area and increasing the
active sites for SILC determination.
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The modified sensor offers simple, rapid, low cost, accurate and selective method for
determination of SILC in pure form, human urine and in pharmaceutical preparations without sample
pretreatment or separation. The limit of detection (5.2×10−10 mol L-1) of the proposed sensor for SILC
compared favorably with some of the reported methods for SILC determination [14, 16]. This method is
sensitive, selective and there is no interference in the analysis from the other components present in
tablets and biological fluids.
The good results obtained in the analysis of commercial formulations suggest that the proposed
sensor is suitable for the determination of SILC and can be used in the routine control analysis with high
stability and repeatability.
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